AGENDA ITEM 27
MEDICAL BOARD STAFF REPORT

DATE REPORT ISSUED:
ATTENTION:
SUBJECT:
STAFF CONT ACT:

January 25, 2012
Medical Board of California
Discussion and Consideration of Co-Sponsoring Pain
Management Summit with Pharmacy Board
Linda Whitney, Executive Director

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Direct staff to work with the Pharmacy Board staff to develop the content for and convene a Pain
Management Summit jointly sponsored with the California State Board of Pharmacy for
California health care providers.
BACKGROUND & ANALYSIS:
Over 10 years ago California State Board of Pharmacy (BOP) joined with the Medical Board and
the Department of Consumer Affairs (DCA) to convene a pain management summit. The current
president of the BOP is interested in, jointly with the Medical Board, updating information and
work product from that summit and making it current. This would entail working on a project to
discuss the appropriate pain treatment and how pharmacists and prescribers can work together to
provide better patient care.
The members of the BOP are discussing this concept at its January 31 - February 1 board
meeting. See the attached agenda item from that board meeting and the outcomes of the 1994
summit as provided in the attached Pain Management Health Notes.

If approved the summit would likely take place in the fall of 2012 and all interested parties
would be invited to participate.
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STATE AND CONSUMER SERVICES AGENCY
DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS
GOVERNOR EDMUND G. BROWN JR.

Date: January 22, 2012
To: Board Members
Subject:

Agenda Item XI: Proposal to Develop and Convene a Pain
Management Summit Jointly with the Medical Board of California for
California Health Care Providers
ATTACHMENT XI

FOR DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION:
Over 10 years ago, the Board of Pharmacy joined with the Medical Board of
California and the DCA to convene a pain management summit. One of the
outcomes of this conference was a Pain Management Health Notes that was
developed and published by this board. A copy is provided as Attachment XI.
In the last few years, as you are aware, the board has been struggling to deal with
an enormous volume of drug diversion from pharmacies and wholesalers. During
the board's enforcement discussions and when taking formal discipline, the board
has witnessed that huge quantities of prescription medication are being lost.
Today prescription drug abuse kills more people than automobile accidents. The
DEA has hosted four national drug take back days for the public to dispose of
unwanted medication in consumers' homes as one solution. Meanwhile
consumers purchase medication from internet websites, without medical
supervision. And until a few years ago with enactment of the federal Ryan Haight
Act, many of these websites sold controlled pain medications.
i''.\nd yet simultaneously last year, AB 507 (Hayashi) was introduced and sponsored
by the American Cancer Society, The rationale behind this bill was that existing
laws prevent patients from getting adequate pain management and relief. An
early version of this bill was opposed by this board for provisions it contained that
would have eliminated provisions that are referenced in case law involving
excessive dispensing and a pharmacist's corresponding responsibility. Assernbly
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Member Hayashi agreed to remove this provision once our opposition was
expressed and the board's executive officer agreed to work with the American

Cancer Society on pain management issues.
In the last few months, the executive officers of this board and the Medical Board
of California have discussed hosting another pain summit to discuss appropriate
pain treatment and how pharmacists and prescribers can work together to
provide better patient care.
President Weisser is interested in working on such a project. At this meeting, the
board will have the opportunity to discuss developing such a conference.
Following our meeting later in the week, the Medical Board will also discuss
joining with this board in hosting such a conference later in the year.
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HEALTII N OTES is a series of monographs

published by the California State Board of
Pharmaly's Comumer Education, lrt{unnation
and

Communication

Committee

to

help

California phann,rcists and other healthcare
providers become better infonned on subjects of
importance to their patients.

Today, more than ever in the history ofmed
icine, healthcare professionals are addressing the
goals ofintegrated healthcare. They are providing
patient care that focuses on physical wellness, ser
vice-satisfaction, and cost effectiveness.

Pharmacists, by virtue of their close relatiomhip with patients, can quickly respond to a
patient's medication needs and can satisfj a patient's desire to be informed about their treatment
and the medications they are taking.

Access to information is an important component in att11ining weffness. Pharmacists who
develop programs that assist patients to better manage their medications and to meet their treat
ment objectives wiff help Californians reach higher levels ofwellness.

As healthcare evolves into a system focused on integrated patient care, one fact becomes very
clear: healthcare professionals who provide disease management programs and prescription infor
mation that increases medication compliance wiff help reduce hospital admissions and the need
for follow-up care.

HEALTH NOTES is designed to be a reference source for pharmacists and other health care

providers to use in helping patients better understand their illness, comply with prescribed treat
ment regimens and take greater responsibility for their health.

This first HEALTH NOTES monograph addresses the area ofpain management. We hope it wiff
be a valuable tool to help health professionals communicate information about the treatment ofpain.
M . Standifer Shreve

Editor,

H EALTH NOTES

Chair, Consumer Education, Information
and Communication Committee
CALI FORNIA STATE 8oARD OF PH ARMACY
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PART ONE - BETTER TREATMENT OF PATIENTS WITH

PAIN

DISPENSING CONTR
SUBSTANCES FOR
A

STATEMENT

OF

THE

CALIFORNIA

STATE

BOARD

INTRODUCTION
ealthcare leaders and patient advocates from throughout California
met at the Summit on liffoctive Pain Management: Removing lmpedimentr to
Appropriau Pmcri.bing in Los Angeles in 1994 to discuss the effective manage
mem of pain. Sumrnic panicipams concurred d1ac dfectivc pain managemem,
including the use of comrolled subsrance medications, is essential to the health
and welfare of Californians experiencing pain. It was also concluded that inap
propriate or un<lertn:atmem of pain is serious and wide spread.
In response to these findings, the California State Board of Pharmacy is
raking a leadership role in promoting rhe effective management of pain for
the state's citizens. The Board's objeccives include educating pharmacists on
advances in appropriate pain ·management and raking active roles in pro
viding this therapy. The Board is working to computer ize rhe triplicate pre
scription program; is encouraging the timely availability of opioids in dif
ferent healthcare settings such as hospitals, patient's homes and pharmacies;
and is encouraging better knowledge and altitudes of patients, the public
and other licemcd healthcare professionals in the use of pain medications
all with the goal of positively influencing the ·care of patients in pain.
The Board of Pharmacy musr ensure that laws, regulations, policies. and
:practices promote the availability and use of controlled substance drugs ro
patients for legitimate pain management. The Board encourages programs to
help educate patiems, the puhlic, and Iicen~d healthcare professionals ahour
rhe cffccrivc use of medications in the rrcarmcnr of various types of pain. The
Board also recognizes rhar, with proper assessment, therapeutic planning, and
follow up, medir:irions should be avai lable and used wh en needed.
The pharmacist's role (as educator and manager) in providing drug ther
apy for patients in pain is extensive. If pharmacists are to provide complete
pain management services, chey muse rulfill their rcsponsibilicies to :

6 . Encourage patients ro talk with their pharmacist about their medications, the benefits and problems;
·
7. Discu~s and allay paticnrs' :possible fear of addiction wirh the use of nar
cotics where th is is a facror ;
8. Wat.ch fo r patien ts who misuse their prcscriprions wd be especially
aware of a patient or family history of substance abuse chat might compli
cate pain management and act accordingly;

9: Assess the patient for adverse drug reactions from the pain rhcrapy reg
imen and rake action ro minimize or eliminate them;
I 0. Be aware of and recommend non-medication treatments for pain or
refer pat ients for such when appropriate;
11. Evaluate OTC, :prescriprion drugs, and alcohol taken with pain med
ications for potential drug inreraccions;
12. Recognize that :paciencs and caregivers are important sources of infor
mation in assessing the patient's pain therapy;

1.3. Act as a li aison between patients and other healthcare providers, ensL1r
ing that t here is open communicarion and understanding about the drugs
patients are taking ro reduce pain; and
14. Optimize pain managcmem so pacienrs can reach their high.esc level of
~unctioning and quality ofilife.

ROLE OF OPIOIDS IN PAIN MANAGEMENT
I.

Facilitate the dispensing of_legitimate prescriptions:

2. Understand and learn abour the effeccive uses of all pain medicarions, espe
cially opioids and other controlled subsrances, in rhe managemenr of pain;
3. Carefully explain dosage regimens, and discuss potential side effects of
pain medications;
4. Monitor and assess rhe patient for effective pain therapy ourcomes,
evaluate compliance, assess for tolerance ro opioids, and ensure subsequent
dosage adjusrments as needed;
5. Obtain , retain , and update appropriate information documenting the
course of, and need for, on-going opioid therapy;

4 HE

LTH

Many parienrs with cancer or chronic medical condirions experie nce
muJeraLe to , ever<: pain dial i, Olten inappropriately treatc:d or u11dnmed
icarcd. Pain can have a ncgarive dkct o n the paricnc's health and quality of
life resulting in needless suffering, emotional distress, loss of productivity
and possibly slower recovery from illness, injury, and disease.
Although there have been significant advances in knowledge about pain
and the use of opioids and other medicarions in pain management, many
licensed healthcare :professionals prescribe, dispense, or administer rhesc
medications suboprima.lly. There is a misconception by :patients, rhe public,
and some licensed healthcare providers that opioids are "bad" drugs because
opioids arc ofo: n as.,ociared with drug abuse, addiction , and criminal acriv
ity. Studies have shown rh.at o:pioids used appropriately for pain manage
ment have an extremely low :potential for abuse.
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Tatie-»t 's

J-r,.J.J~ILL OF RIGHTS
Effecrive health c.arc requires collaboration lxrwcen patients, pharmacists. and ocher health ca~ profes
sionals. Open and honest communication, respect for personal and professional values, and sensitivity
to differences arc integral 10 providing patient care. Pharmacists musr ensure a hC3lth ca~ ethic that
respects the role of patients in decision making about rreatmenr choices and other aspects of their can:.
The California Board of Pharnucy enmura

The Board understands char the ongoing
use of opioids for cancer, post-surgical, and
chronic pain is not what causes addiction or a
patient's desire for higher doses of pain medica
tion. Patients suffering from extreme pain or
progression of disease may require increased
doses of medication; the appropriate dose is
that which is required to adequately neat the
pain , even if the dose is higher than usually
expected. In addition, with long-term treat
ment of pain with opioids, patients may devel
op a tolerance to the drug or a dependence on
the drug. These occurrences are considered
"normal" and "to be expected"-they should
not be confused by the licensed healthcare pro
fessional with drug addiction or be mislabeled
as "drug seeking."
The Board understands chat an important
pan of effective pain management is ensuring
that patients do nor have difficuJry obtaining
adequate medication for pain relief The
Board recognizes that it i, the professional
responsibility of the pharmacist Lo n:coni
mend that patients in pain receive appropri 
ate, timely, and adequate drug therapy to
reduce their pain.

healrh care providcn ro tailor chis bill of rights to their

patient community by mn,lating and/or simplifying the language of this documenr as may Ix nc:o:s
sary to ensure that pa1ic:nu and their families understand 1hc:ir rights anJ rcsponsibili1ia.

I.

Tht pa1im1 has 1hr right w comulerau anJ mptcifal carr.

2.

The p,uimt has tht right to and is tncourrtged to obtain ftom pharmacim and othtr
dimt azrrgivm rrkll4nt, a1rrrnt, and undnn11nJabk infomuztion concm,ing rl1tir
mrdication thtnzpy and n-tt#mmt.

3·

Tht p,ttimt is mtitkd IO tht opportwnity to discuss mul rttfWSI ,,sfoml4lttln wlllt«/ to
thtir sp«ifo dn,g thmz11, tht pombk ll4IJtr# tiM tffoca IUld Jni inlmld#nr.

4.

Tht p11tim1 ht# the right to lllllM tl«isi#nt al,,,111 th, pla ,fo,rr fl'it,r ,o ,aJ ltm,,g
tht ttHIM oftrrlllmmt ad to ,ef,ut" rttYJm,rrmJ,,J ,_,,,_, ltt'1'- of,

TIH µ nm, INts ti,,, rit},1,. nq,ttr dua •II mll#Ulllialt1111, liscui,,,,, aJ,_____
10 t11 IO protm
p,ailm~

J#/ini will bt condi

m

6.

CONCLUSION
Recognition of che utility of opioid. and
other controlled substance drugs for the treat
ment of pain resulting from a variety of condi
cions is well established. The need for regula
tors and practitioners to understand this use,
and to adopt laws, policies, and practices is sdf
evident if patients are to receive relief from pain
which is now medically possible In addition,
pharmacists must undemand che ir role in the
on-going monicoring and assessment of
patients' pain management. Working coopera
tively, the Board of Pharmacy and the profes
sion can ensure thac opioids and mher con
trolled substance drugs are used appropriately
and effectively. □
H1-:A1; rn NOTES Pain i'vlanagemenr 1996 5
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PART TWO

- ROLE

OF

PHARMACISTS

IN

TREATMENT OF

PATIE N TS

WITH

PAIN

By Peter J.S. Koo, Pharm.D.

Associ.ate Professor, Pharmacist Specialist in Pain Management, Department of

Clinical Pharmacy. University of California San Franrnco, School of Pharmacy

■f

your patirnt is being treated for chronic pain, you may have
concerns abo ut your patient's use of analgesics. The following are some
com mon corncerns pharmacists have and the facts regarding them .

Concern: My patient always gets refills of analgesics right on
time. The patient must be getting "hooked" or addicted.
Fact: A condusi.on a patient is addicted should not be based solely on how fre
quently a patient is ~filling his or her prescriprio11s. You must first evaluate the
p11tient in light of the 011emll clinical picture. While r.he possibility ofaddiction
is a proper concern, it is equally important to determine what thr patient is bci11g
treated for and whether the Clirn!TU regimen is the best onefor the patients needs.
Too o~en, patients with pain arc given inadequate pain drug therapy.
Studies have shown thar 20% - 30% of paricnrs with pain arc undcrrrcat
ed. Good communication berween rhe presc rib~r and the ph ar macist ca n
significantly improve the patienr's pain managemenr outc.ome. Pharmaci,ts
of"tc n do not have all the diagnostic or therapeutic information av..i!Jblc to
them unless rhcy arc actively participating in the pharmKcutical core ol the
patient. Pharmacists who arc providing chronic analgesics should ell lcJst
have a reco rded indication for their use in o rder co provide appropriate
pharmaceutical care.

Concern: Patients should take analgesics only when
they can no longer tolerate the pain.
hut: Pain is easier to treat before it becomes severe. Patients shouf.d take their
pain medication when they first start tO feel the pain and on a regularly sdml
uled basis thneafier.
Frequcn r clinicil ;iss=mcnr of ci1e painful condir.ion lS an essential part of ch ron
ic pain management, and dosing adjustmenrs mu.st be based on th=: asscs.,mcnrs.

Concern: My patient is taking several medications for
pain. Is this polypharmacy necessary?
1-;zct: Pain has many causes. ft can resultfrom direct injury to the bone, mv.sdes,
skin, nerves, or other body organs. Pain tan somi-time,·peni.>1 eveTI afier rhc ;,,;.
tial Injury has hea/-ed. This pain can be caused by scarring of the 1urve or

injured tissue, and it is nften maintained by local tissue or sympathetic irrita
tion. Treatment ofmch pain ofi,·11 requires analgesics rhat are active locally as
wPII as in the rrntrni 11rr11ow sy.ann. U,,fortr.m.11.tely, thrrr is no onP drug that is
active in all the sitrs that are respomib/e for pain sensati.on and response.
Recent smdics have indicated the need for mulriplc sires of intervention
for co ntrol of many forms of chronic pain. Therefore, patienrs with chron
ic pain often require ompound drug rhcrapy. However, multiple fixed dose
ana.lg ~·i combinations shOLild be avoided because of the potential for inad
vertent toxic ity with acetaminophen or aspirin.

Concern: My patient always requests one particular med
ication and refuses to change to another analgesic even at
equivalent analgesic doses. Does this indicate addiction'?
Fact: R11ther than nddirtion, the patient,· refusal to change medication may be
an indimtion that 11n equivalent analgesic does not tUhieve the same clinical
usp1Jnse. Not 11/L parirnts re<polld to a particular drug in the same way. All
analgesir ,q11i1111lency studies are based on pop11!ntio11 statistics or animal st:ud
lll, but art: ruu absolute, and s/10,dd only be used as a guide for switching from
one analgesic to ,111othe1: Yr11,r patients drug and dme must be based on hir or
ha clir11c11l resp,mst. Therefo re, it is to the patient's advantage to st11y with one
pharmacy and get to know the pharmacist, who functions as the patients pain
111.11nagement ad1Joaue. !Jrhe pariellt is getting an inat:kquatr r~.rponse from the
therapemic regime11, the pharm11cist mmt then communicate rhat infomuztion
to the treating dinician(s).

Concern: Is my patient addicted to opiate analgesics'?
Fact: One must not confi.1!1' adai.cti.ve behavior, dependence or tolerance with ther
t1peuticfailure. Use ofopiates chroniazlly c,zn lead to tolerance and dependence.

Tolerance occurs when the same dose of an analgesic becomes less
effective over cime nd ma y result in thcr:ipe utic failure. Th first sign of
rolerance is when the given dose of an analgesic is not lasting as long as
when it was fi rst inrrodu
. 'lo krancc can be managed with appropriate
Jo,c adjusLn1c11ts or with a change in analgc:sic.
CONTINlll-:D ON PACE 9
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PAIN TREATMENT GUIDELINES
BY DARLENE FUJIMOTO, PHARM. D ., HOLLY STROM , PHARM . D ., & PETER J. S . KOO , PHARM . D .

Rcenr

surveys indica,e
approximately
34
million
Ame ricans go 10 their physicians at leas e
o n e a year for rrearmenr of pain-pain
thac is serious enough to have a det ri
mental
effec t
on
the ir
lives.
Un dertreared pain impedes recovery
from surgery, injury or illn ·, Pain also
interferes with physical acciviry and pro
ductiviry: increases the use and cost of
healthcare services; and decreases the
quality of lite.

may rcan to these medications differ
ently, therefore the pha rm acist should
as k the patient early and often about
these side effects. Frequently, thesl' side
effec ts will resolve with a change in pre
scribed pain control medications.

d. Respiratory depression-Is th e
paticnr taking multiple medications thac
can affect respiration) Pa1iems sddo m
experience respi rato ry d epression when
o pioids arc takc::n a lone fur pain. Most
o fo:n respiratory depression occurs
when opioids arc u.~cd in combin:nio n
with ocher CNS dcpressa ms rnch as
bemodia·u:pi11e, ur phenotbiazines. Be
· , ure 10 as,,ess and discuss thi complica
tion with thl' parient so rhar he or she is
aware of chis possible side effect.

Counseling, educating and discussing
pain management with patiencs, their
caregivers and their families, provides
pharmacis ts with a unique opportunity co
assist patients in che treatment of pain.
The foUowing PAIN TREATMENT

GUIDELINES were developed with ch
II RED FLAG SITUATIONS

Board of Pharmacy co aid California plw·
maciscs in assessing and evaluating a
patient's pain therapy. These Guidelines
can help pharmacists-working in CUOfXr
acion with od1er haltl1t.:are professionals
co p rovide optimal pai11 m:.111agemenr and
minimize the adverse cffem associated
with many of the drugs used to creac pain.

1: A patient is taking a combination
of opioid analgesics (i.e., aceta
minophen with codeine and aceta

minophen with hydrocodone)

I EVALUATION OF A PATIENT
IN PAIN
Whtn filling prescriptions for
chronic pain control medications, ph arma cists
should assess the follow ing:

1.

ASSESSMENT/EVALUATION OF PATIENT'S PAIN

CONTROL, e .g., use a pain scale, such as:

0
5
10
l.......................... 1. ........................ 1
No Pain

Moderate Pain Severe Pain

The pharmacist should ask the pan enr whar is
his or her acceptable pain leve l.

2.

ASSESSMENT OF PAIN CONTROL MEDICATIONS .

Is rhe medication being taken in accord ance with
che indicared direcrions) If not, the pharmacist
shou ld contact the prescriber 10 update the m~d
ication's directions and to evaluate the medica
tion's appropriate use.

3. ASSESSMENT OF SIDE EFFECTS:
a. Constipation-ls lhe patient experiencing

constipation from opioid Jn algcsics' If so, the
pharmaci st should a.,scs. the p tie n t and provide
recommendations co preven t it. Srimubnt IJ.Xa
tives are 11c.:cdcJ LO p revt:m and treat opioid
induced constipation.

b. Nausea and vomiting-ls the p,iri,·,ir
about to receive a new npioid an ,1lgl'.si , or
prc~c nrly experiencing n~11.1e>1 or vom iting with
opioid analges ics? If , n, rh<" prescri ber shou ld
~nricip,1rt· nn11 t'!l nnd pre cribc as nL"eded (PRN)
anti-nausea medications. Th e psriC'nr should
obtain these medications so 1ha1 they are avail
able for uscc. The pharmacist may also suggest ro
the prescribe r alre rnative opioid analgesics th at
might be better roba ced.

c. Central nervous system (CNS) side
effects-Is rhe pati ent expcrim,ing sed :1t ion,
rnnfosion, sruror. delirium. or hall uc inacium)
: he,, ,ide dfocts might lw anticip:ttl'd with
medications used for pain conrrol. fad, patie nt

ACTION: The phrmnacisr should comac1
rhe prescriber t111d mggest ,1 stronger opioid
analgesic mch as morphine or hydromor
phone ro be taken at apprupri.1tely .'Ched
rtled dosing intervals. The main reason far
using a stronger opioid analgesic al.one is
ro avoid an excessive aretaminophrn do.re.
A!ternatzvely. a longer acting opioid analgesic <urh
as stmaint!:d action morphin,, lmorphrmo/., or
methadone ran be used on a schedule in cn111bi1u1rio11 wi1h a shor1 acting opioid analKrsic ns needed
(PR.f\l) for brraluhrot1gh pain.
2: A patient is taking a sustained release
(SR) narcotic product on a PRN schedule.
ACTION: Tbe pharmncisr ,hould contact rhe pre
;criher ro recommend changing thr prvdttct to an
immediate acting narcotic (i.e., morphine) that is
appropriately dosed if the patient is taking the SR
product in shorter than eight hour intervals. The
SR product will not work immediately bw w.se 1he
onser ,.s delayed.

3: A patient is given a prescription for SR
opioid analgesics (i.e., SR morphine, or fen
tanyl patches), and the patient is not on
any other short acting analgesics .

AC TION: The phannacist .,huuld as} the patient
if he or she is taking any other medications and
H1 :.11:i- 11 N oT1-:s Pa in i\fanagemenc 1996
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having pain between the SR scheduled doses. ff
the patient is having pain between scheduled
SR doses, the pham1t1cist should educate the
patient to talk with the prescriber about getti11g
an immediare arting analgesic for rhe break
through pain. The pharmacist can also talk ro
the prescn'ber to discuss the patients needs.

Is rhc patient on rounne (around-rhe
clock) doses? Whar provision is there for
breakthrough pain' Is thtc patirnL 011
medicarion(s) w prevent consriparion'
4. Refer w the ditenions: are rdills
requesred wo soon? (If so, rhe pharma
cist needs to contact the prescriber ro
recommend a.lrernati\·es/a<ljusrme.nts tu
rhe medication regimen or w update
current directions.)

4: A patient is requesting refills
much earlier than scheduled.
ACTION: The pharmacist should conmlt
with the patient because this might be a
sign that the patient's pain is not being
adequately coll/rolled. After determining
the cause, the pharmacist should discuss
with the prescriber the patients uncon 
trolled pain and the possihilit)' ofchanging
the patient to a bmer analgesic regimen. ff
the pain is ofa chronic n11turc, longer act
ing nr .w.<iainrd action opioids should he
preferred for the patient's convenience and
comfort. If there are other reasons that the
patimr i.< m iking rrfilh, thf pharmacist
should document the reasons and the
amount given per the pharm11cist;• profes
., ion,tl judgment, and notify the presrriba
about any loss of medications.

5. Aie adjuvant/adjuncrs to opioid use
needed (e._g., acnaminophcn, nonsreroidal
anti-inflammatory agents, antidepressants
for neurogenic or neuroparhic pain or
depression, anticonvulsanrs. anrinause
ancs, and medica.rions for constipation)?
6 . If a patient has be.en on chronic
pain medicarions and rhe medicarions
are ro be discontinued , has rhe patient
had the opportunity to be tapered off
the medications to prevenr symptoms
of withdrawal?

IV. REGULATORY AND LEGAL
ISSUES

5: A patient is taking more than 4-6
grams per day of acetaminophen
from combination analgesic products.
ACTION The pharmacist shoultl alert the
prescriber to the amount of acetaminophen
the pati,,nt is taking. The pharmacist should
also recommend changing the pmient to a prodr,ct
that will reduce the tota{ dai{y amount of aceta
mirwphen intake.

6: A patient is convened from one opioid analg<:5ic
to another (i.e. , morphine to hydromorphinc).
ACTION: The pharmacist should consult with the
patient to determine the reason for the change in
mdication. The pharmacist should estimate the
"equianalgesic" dose and verify that the conversion
is appropriate to maintai11 pain control. If the
change in medication has decreasi'd the pain cover
age or the dose is u.nret1so11ably increased, the pre
scriber should be contacted to recommend an
appropriate change in the dmage.

l. All prescriptions should conform ro
all legal requiremenrs derailed in rhe
Health and Safety Code § 11164 and
summarized below:
The pharmacist should be sure char assess
ment information and medication documenca
rion are readily retrievable
on rhc prescription
hard copy, on the patienr's computer medical
record profile or in a separate file.

( 1) wriHen wholly in ink or indelible
pencil in the handwriting of the pn.:scriber;

Adeq uacc documentation and vcrifica rion
will allow a pharmacist ro answer rhese questions.

(2) submirreci on a clear and cnmplere
triplicate prescription form;

1. Are rhe direcrions correct for the medication
prescribed; do the: dirccri ons correspond to the
amounts of mcdicar ion the parient is receiving;
and, dn rhe inrerval.< herween refills and/or new
prescriptions correspond ro dirccrions'

(3) signed and dared by rhe presc:riher; and

2.

Ill VERIFICATION AND
DOCUMENTATION OF PRESCRIPTIONS
Prescriptions are to be used for legitimare
purposes. The pharmacisr's responsibility is ro
ma ke sure that prescribed medicarions arc dis
pensed to patients in a timely manner and that
rhe pain medication dispensed is rhe mosr
appropriate one for rhe patient. Pharmacisrs also
have a responsibility w use professional judg
ment and their knowledge of medications to
ensure all medications are dispensed for a legiti
mate medical purpose.

Is rhere ,focumenrarinn nt rhe diagnosis'
a.

What is the disease stare being uearcd?

b.

Is rhe duration of treatment for:
Acure pain'
Chronic pain assnciare,d wirh
malignant disease?
Chronic pain not associared with
mal ignant disease)

3. For chronic pain, does the medication have a
long enough half-life for adequate pain control?

a. SCHEDULE II prescriptions, among other
requirements, must be:

(4) filled within 7 days of the dare of
issuance, with rhe denored copy forward ed ro the
Department of Justice within 30 days afi:er filling.
b. Schedule III-V prescriprions, among
other requirements, muse:
( I) if wrinen, be signed and dared by the
prescriber;
(2) if written, be presented on a prescrip
rion document rhar is nor mutilated, forged or
altered; and
(3) nor be refilled more than 5 rimes
or refilled 6 months afrcr the issuance dare
of the prescription.
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3. Like t he prescr iber, th e pharmacis t has a
corresponding responsibili;y to ensure the
proper prescr ibing and Jispensing of con
troll ed substances tu prevent clearly excessive
furnishing of comrolleJ substances or rh e fur
nishing of controlled substances for ocher
rh an a legitimate medical purpose. [Busin ess
and Professions Code §4350.5 l4301 (d) as of
1/1/1997]; 21C.F.R. section 1306.04(a)l

5. Pursuanr ro Busin~., s and Professions Code
§4362(4301(i) as of 1/1/1 997), knowingly s.c ll
ing, furnishing, giving away or administering or
offering to ;ell, furnish, give away m arlm inister
any Schedule I or II co ntrolled suhstan ces ro an
addict or habicue' constirutes unprore,siona]
conduct. Moreover, excrpr as may be authori~cd
by the Health and Safery Code, a pharmacist
may nor fill an order for controlled substances
for an addict or hahicua l user of conrrollcd sub
stances (unless in the course of mcdica'I treat
ment) for rhc purpose of keeping the user com
fortable by maintaining customary use. [Health
anrl Safety Cndc I l 153(a)]

4. For any controlled substance prescrip rion,
rhe pharmacist's knowledge or lack of knowledge
abour the prescriber and parieni may require
additional information before dispensing med
ications. Factors to cons ider in evaluatin~ pre
scription legitimacy include:

Altho ugh the leg:il requirements, verifica
tion , and documentation of a prescri ption are
important , a pharmacist'~ primary responsibility
is to makt' adequate and appropriate pain control
medications and adjunctive therapy available in
a timely manner.

2.

Prescriptions arc to be used only for !t:gitimedical purposes [21 USC §841.2 1; 21
CFR § 1306.04 (a). Healrh and Safery Code
§ I I 153(a)]
111 Ht'

a. PATIENT FACTORS-Can the patient he
identified? What is the distance hcrween rhe
patient's residence and normal mding area of
the pharmacy or the distance herween patient's
residence and office of rhe prescriber) What is
rh e drug t1se history of the patient, does rhe
patient submit pr~sc:riptions from multiple pre
scrihers for ronrrolled substances)

b. PRESCRIBER FACTORS-What is the
nature of the prescriber's practice and spccial1;,,
prescribing pattern including types of drugs,
appropriate frequency and volu me, ratio of con 
troll ed substance prescriptions written by the
physician as compared to the total number of
prescriptions filled hy the pharmacy?

OJ\:CER\!S A'\[l FNTS ABOI T PAI\: !\)A\:.\(;I-:~11-:v1 · - Continued trom l'aµ,e6

Dependency is the phys iolog ical need for a drug, and without it
the body undergoes withdrawal symproms. Dependen cies occur not
only with analgesics hut wirh many oth er medications as well. For
example, chronic gl11coconicoid use can lead to withdrawal symptoms
upon ab rupt discnnrint1arion, and this is al so true wirh opiate ana l
gesics. In bnrh cases, rhe body develops a physiological dependence for
t he drug.

Addiction is the cul mination of drug dependence and drug seeking
heh~vior. A patient is said to be addicted when the drug seeking behavior
becomes a.ll-consuming in one's life, and when th e p:uicnc cakes the med 
ication for ocher than the intended indication(s) or is attempting to achieve
euphoria or intoxication .
Criteria for Addiction
I. Taking the drug more often or in larger amou nts than intended.
2. Alternates berween intake binges and withdrawals.
3.

Unsuccessful atcempts to 9uit, persistent desire or cravi ng.

4. Excessive time spent in drug seeking.
5.

Feeling intoxicated or withdrawals at inappropriare rim es.

6.

Giving up other rhings char one enjoys for the drug.

7 . Continued use , despite knowledge of harm to oneself and others.

It is also important to work
closel:y with other healthcare
providers to assess medication effi
cacy, to evaluate and treat side
effects, educate patients and their
caregivers, and to be an active par
ticipant in helping patients receive
optimal pain management. □

8. Marked rolerance in which the amount needed ro ac hieve the desired
effec t increases to ch« point of roxicicy.
9. Characterisric withdrawal symproms for particular drug.
I0. Taking the drug to relieve or avoid withdrawal.
These symptoms must have persisted for ar least a month or have
occurred repeatedly ovc.:r a lo nger period. Mild addiction ro· a drug is
determined by meering four of the ten criteria. Experiencing five of the
criu:ria would indicate m oderate addict ion and seven would i11Jicate
severe addiction.

Concern:
What can I do to help my patient who is suf
fering from pain and is not getting adequate pain relief
from the medications?
Fact: Most recent studies indicate that there remains a discrepancy berween the
patient's rtpnrt ofpain and the clinicinn's perception of the patient's pain. As
healthcare providers who have seen the patiem's progress with each medication
received, it is our duty u, provide the patient with the best informa;ion we can
about p11in m,magemmt. if the pain is not conrrolled. recommend tha.t the
pariem comrmmimte with his or her healthcare provider(s). As an advocate for
be111:r pain ma11agement, every pharmaciu should be part ofa team ofhealth
cure providers that is working to improve the quality oflife for patients. There
are pham1acists now practicing in parmership with other healthcare providm
to provide phan11aceutical care in pain management. The pharmacists can serve
as a resource and pharmaceutical care Liaison for both patients and clinicians.
Often, simply 1mdmtanding your patient's therapeutic goals and providing
feedback to other care provider team members can significantly improve your
pa1ie121s quality oflife. □
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i, one of the most common reasons patients seek rneJical atten
rion, yet it is frequently undercrcated , leaving patients to suffer needless
ly and their families with a sense of helplessness. Misperccptions and
fears about pain medications, including their respiratory depressive
ffecrs, tol erance to the medication, and tncir addictive potential an:
common causes of undercreatment and reasons for patient noncompli
ance. As pharmacists and interns, we must help alleviate these fears by
taking active roles in counseling patients about their pain medications so
they can receive optimal ben etlts from the rherapy. Counseling is an
imporrant component of that tncrapy. as it improves patient compliance
and, cunse4uendy, out com-:s.
Over-the-counter (OTC) a11algesics, including acetaminophen, aspirin,
and nonstcroidal anti-inflammarury drugs (NSATDs), ar.: available in many
forms and are often used as first-line Lherapy for mild to moderate pain. All
of these agents are effective analgesics and potential anripyrnics; however,
acetaminophen and low dose NSA!Ds (OTC doses) do nut have any sig
nifica n t anti-inflammatory activiry. Ir is important co realize, an<l illform
patients, that even though many medications for pain are available over
th c-.:uunter, they are not benign . Patient counseling provides the i nforma
tion that may well prevent drug misadventures.

10

H1 •: \1TH

Narcotics such as codeine, morphine, and oxycodonc are usually
reserved for severe pain. Alrhough drugs in this class arc considered the
mosr effective in relieving nociceprive pain. many patients, unfortunately,
are concerned about becoming addicted to this type of medication. The dis
tincrions bcrw~cn tolerance (wnerc more medication is needed to provide
the same relief), depen<len c<: (the physical need for the drug to control
pain) , and addiction (the psychological craving and compulsive "seeking" of
the drug) should be explained to the patient. This will help patients under
stand how they may become mlerant and even dependent, yet not addict
ed to their pain medications.
Narcotics can also be used in combination with NSA!Ds, antidepres
sants, and ·anxiery agents very effectively for the relief of severe pain.
Counseling Tips for OTC and Prescription Analgesics:

ACETAMINOPHEN
should be used with caution in patients who are alcoholics or who have
1.ive r JiseaS<'..
shuulJ be use<l with caution in patients wh_o an: fasting.
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should not be raken with alcohol.
can be found in several OTC agents (e.g.,
decongestant preparations and cough and cold
remedies) which, to minimi1.e the likelihood of
liver toxicity. should be avoided when raking
acetaminophen for pain.

ASPIRIN
with concurrent alcohol consumption
may worsen gasrroinresrinal distress and
should be avoided.
may increase bleeding rime and should nor
be used by patients on warfarin.
should be dosed with caution in patients
with diabetes, gout , or poor renal funnion.
overdose is indicated by tinnitus (ringing
in the ears). This condition is reversible by dis
conrinuing the drug.
will produce a vinegar-like smell when it
has begun ro degrade and should nor be
usc:d. Patients can s low down ch is process by
keeping aspirin in a dry place (i.e., nor in
the bathroom).

NSAI Ds should be initiated ac the onset
of menstruation and co ntinued for rwo to
three days.

CANCER PAIN

Patients on birth control pills may experi
ence a decrease in pain associated with men
struation cramping.

Pa.in experienced by cancer patients may be
cau .scd hy either rhe cancer or the cancer uear
menr. Often, c:ancer pain therapy is initiated
with NSA IDs, aspirin, or aceraminophen, and
may progress ro inclucle narcotics or a combi
nation of medications. Many cancer therapy
regimens can cause nausea. For these patients.
pain medications are available in rectal or
rransdermal forms.

may be effecrive in lower doses for rhe elderly.
may cause drowsiness.
have a ceiling effect. When pain relief has
been attained , more drug will not provide more
analgesia, bur analgesia may last slightly longer.

Patients will get bmer pain relief if they r.a.ke
the mediation as schedLJed, rather than as needed.
lnjecrable and oral opioids are equally
effective. The only difference is char oral opi
oids rake a bit longer ro demonstrate their
analgesic effect.
Even though some NSAIDs art: OTC , they
are effective at higher doses in relieving bone
pain associated with cancer.

DENTAL PAIN
Pain due to dental procedures is usually
sdf-limiring, bur treatment improves patient
comfort and producriviry. Shorr - term,
around-the-dock dosing is recommended to
prevent rhe pain rather than trying ro stop ir.
Often, treatment is iniLiatcd prior to the den
tal procedure for this n:ason. NSAIDs are
commonly prescribeJ for Jenta..l pain co pro
vide strong anti-inflammatory rdieL Higher
rhan OTC dosc.s of NSA[Ds will be required
for anti-inflammatory acriviry.

OPIOIDS
Counuling Tip,

may cause constipation. This can be
relieved by an OTC howel stimulant, not a
bulk-forming laxative.

Patients should expect pain to decrease rn
three co five days.

will cause sedarion, and alcohol will intensify
chis effect.

Aspirin should not be used because it may
increase the likelihood of bleeding.

may cause dry mouth wnich can he relieved
by sucking on sugarless hard candy or chewing
sugarless gum.

Aspirin should never be applied direccly to
the gums or oral caviry, as it may cause a burn co
these sensitive tissues.

will provide more consistent analgesia for
chronic pain patients, if taken around-the-dock
rather than as needed .
are nor recommended for long-term use rn
pregnant women.
Several disease States or medical conditions

Secondary dysmenorrhea is due to
endomerriosis, pelvic infl a mmatory Jis
ease (PIO). or an in traureri ne device.
These conditions need ro be evaluated by a
physician ro determine the underlying
ca use of pain.

SPORTS INJURY PAIN
Counseling Tips

NSAIDS
can be taken with antacids co <leuea.se gas
tric irritation, bur rhe liquid form should nor
be mixed with liquid antacids.

Co-unseling Tip,

require pain management with the previously
mentioned analgesics. A select few are discussed
here with specific patient counsding rips to
help these patients recciw b~uer therapy for
their pain.
·

DYSMENORRHEA
Oysmenorrhea may he a primary or sec
ondary syndrome. The primary syndrome is
more common and involves menstrual cramp
ing. Though the pain may vary from woman co
woman, OTC doses of ibuprofen or naproxen
sodium are often successful in improving patient
comfort and alleviari_n g the pain.

Spores injuries arc generally separated inro
rwo rypes: acute (sprain, dislocation, concu,
sion) and cnronic/overusc (joint inflamma
tion) . for acute or chronic minor injuries,
OTC analgesics or counrerirriranrs are often
effective in relieving pain.

Counseling Tips
Acure spores tnJuries are besr rrcateJ
promptly with a combination of nondrug and
drug therapy to help decrease inHammarion.
The R.1.C.E technique (rest, ice, compres
sion, elevation) is recommended.
An internal analgesic such as ibuprofen
may help prevent inflammation due to injury.
Rest and OTC analgesics will ofo:n be
enough to alleviate the pain of chronic
sports injuries .

POST-SURGICAL PAIN
Pain from surgery is often associJted
with the si[e of incision and can be created
with nondrug therapy. Thi s may include
any combination of massage, hot/cold ther
apy, rest, relaxation , or-transcuraneous dec
cri.:al stimulation (TE NS) . Surgical pain
may also be alleviated with NSAIDs or opi
oids, depending on the severity. See
"Co unseling
Tips
for
OTC
and
Prescription Aualgesics."
Pain is most often treated with OTC
analgesics, prescription NSA!Ds, or pre
scription opioids. These medi cations are
effective a nd fairly well roleraced, bur ir is
important char the patients 011 rhesc med
ications be fully informed so chat they can
be enfranchised as active partners in their
care plans. These rips are not meant LO be
complete, bur only a sample of information
which should be shared with rhe patient to
improve patient comfort and care. □
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PART THREE - SOLVING THE PROBLEMS OF INADEQUATE PAIN MANAGEMENT

The
Impact
of
Pain
on

BY CORINNE MANETTO, PH.D.
Coordinator ofPsychologicttl Servim
Co-Direcu;r, Pain Management Serviw
Cedars-Sinai Comprr:bmsivc Cancer Center, Los Ange/er

Ger

patienrs ancl rheir families must con
tend with significam changes in many aspe.as of
their lives. These include social, employmenr, and
financial status changes, and alrcrations in their
physical
and
psychological
functioning.
Compounding these life changes is the unfnm1nate reality that as many as 90% of cancer patienrs
with advanced disease experience pain and relare<l
symptoms while also facing issues of loss and
death. These factors can produce profound clisrress
and despair in patients and their families. In che
presence of unmanaged pain, it is quire clear that
suffering and psychological disturbances increase
significantly both for patients and rheir caretakers.
The inadequate management of pain may
occur in as many as 42% of cancer patients
(Cleeland, 1994). This is particularly alarming in
light of increasing evidence indicating that
unmanaged pain can lead to profound adverse
changes in the parienrs' physiological. psychologi
cal, and immunological functionings, While the
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factors leading ro inappro
priacely creaced pain are
many, patient and family
barriers can be of particular
consequence (Ward, 1993).
A careful assessment of
patient and f.unily variables
is required co fully undt:r
scand why effective pain
relief has nm been achieved.
Individual reactions to ill
ness and pain include
learned responses fi-om their
families oF origin. If for
example, stoicism is a valued
family trait, it may make it
more likely chat a cancer
.paticm will nm complain of pain. Additionally, fam
ily fears of addiction, tolerance, and side effects of
medications can contribute to inadequate analgesia
as the family may discourage opioid use.
Although it is recognized chat pain is a complex
perceptual experience involving the patient and his or
her support .1yscem, the =ssment and management
of pain often focustS exdusivdy on the physiological
aspects of pain (Craig, I 994). This occurs despite of
the extensive literature suggesting the lack of relation
ship between the sensory aspects of pain and the ulti
mate experience of pain (Fordyce, 1988; Romano et
al, 1989). The experience of pain is colored by an
indi\idual's unique physiology, psychology, sociocul
ru.ral, and family background. Several srudies have
suggested chat f6YChosocial factors are beccer predic
tors of pain than the exrent of pachophysiological
damage. For example, Spiegel (1985) has found chat
fear and meaning of pain tended to be better predic
tors of the pain experience in cancer patients than the
exrent or site of metastases. Aor and Turk (I 993) have
shown cha c a patient's assessment of
hopelessness/helplessness was a beccer prediaor of
pain racings, while physical facmrs ~re not predictive
of pain severity. Given the likelihood char cancer pain
patients will experience changes in cogniciw status,
morivationaJ, behavioral, and affective capacities, a
comprehensive assessment of their pain and related
symptoms is required. The inability co manage symp
toms char affect pain and its =rmenr (e.g., sleep dis
turbance) will severely limit success.
The prevailing rurrenr model of pain emphasizes
the motivarionaJ-emotional, concepru.al-judgroencal,
and socioculru.ral aspects of pain (Chapman, I 977;
I985). Consideration of these factors is extremely
important co the experience of pain. Recent studies
have shown char psychological disaess and environ
menial factors art: associared v-.,jch pain and related
,-ymptorns (Bradley, et al, 1992). Moreover, Fordya:
(1988) underscores the fact char pain and suffering are
often confused. Suffering is defined as the emotional
or affective response of the nervous system to noxious
stimulation or ocher aversiv-e events such as threat, fear,

and anticipation. ln order
to conceprualize ,the pain
experience, distinctions
between nociceprion, pain,
suflcring and pain bcha\,ior
muse be made (Loeser,
1980). In chis model. noci
ception and pain are the
inputs into the system.
Suffering and pain behav
iors are the culmination of
respons.-s 0Finp1m into the
11crvous syscem.
Pain behavior is the
behavioral manifestation
of aversive srimularion
and suffering. As such,
prior experiences, expectancies, vulnerability fac
tors, and perceived or anticipated losses should
be taken into account. Taken together, these
uncle.rs.core che fact char an evaluation of pain is
incomplete without an evaluation chat assesses
rhe complex interactions between the paricnt,
their caretakers, and all of the factors char con
tribute to che pain experience including the idio
syncratic expression of pain and suffering.
Inherent to chis model is the notion chat in
order to adequately manage pain, suffering of the
parienr and caregivers musr also be assessed and
treated. Given rhe frequency and complexity of
pain and related symptoms in cancer patients in
the face of challe.nging psychological variables,
suffering can be quire severe. Factors such as fear,
anxiety, depression, and distress, in addition co
conrribucing to pain, are also predictors of the
response to a treatment regimen (Romano et aJ.,
1989). Pain and depression have been shown ro
be interrelated: Being depressed may cause a per
son to report higher levels of pain, while higher
levels of pain may cause a person to be depressed
(Williams & Schulcz, 1992). Distress, despair,
and hopelessness can resulc in suicide preoccupa
tion and requests for physician assisted death
especially in the presence of unmanaged pain.
In summary, pain is a mulcidecermined phe
nomena chat affect~ par.ient~ and rheir families. The
consequences of unmanaged pain arc significant co
the overall psychological, ph.ysical, and immunolog
ic status of affected individuals and their loved ones.
In addition, th.e wimessing of a loved one suffering
in pain will result in acute and long-rerm sequdae
fur caregivers, the effccrs of which may determine
their lifelong reactions to pain and iUness. Given
roday's trend of caring fur the rerminalJy ill patient in
the home enwonmenc, we muse more closely attend
to relieving unmanaged symptoms in the family
unit. By providing patients and families with the
necessary resources, education, and support, we can
significantly enhance rhe quality of rheir lives while
going through such a devastating experience. □
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Pain has been described as an overwhelming experience that consumes all aspects of an individual's
life. Unrelieved pain causes unnecessary suffering and burden for the patient. The table below
explains the relationship between pain and quality of life (QOL) and demonstrates the enormous
impact chat pain has on quality of life.

The

Impact

PHYSICAL WELL
BEING & SYMPTOMS
Fatigue / Strength
Appetite
Sleep
Constipation
Nausea
Function

0

f

Pa

1

n

on

Quality

SOCIAL WELL BEING

SPJRITUAL WELL BEING

Family Distress
Family Support
Scxualitry / Affection
Employmeru:
Isol atio n
Financial Burdrn
Appearance
Roles & Rdationship

Religiosity
Uncertainty
Positiv Changes
Sense of Purpose
Hopefulness
Suffrring
Meaning of Pain
Transccndcncc

Over the past two decades, there has been an in.creased awarenes~
about the impact of pain on a person's Q0L. Several professional organi
za tions, (e.g., the AmcriCJn Cancer Society, Narional Institutes of Health,
Joint Commission on Accreditarion of Health Care Organizations, and
World Health Organization). have identified pain management as a priori
ry in the provision of care. Dcspirc growing awareness of the problem, all
types of pain (e.g., acute pain related to injury, disease, procedures, or
surgery: and chronic pain related to cancer and other nonmalignant med
ical rn11JiLions such as arthritis or back pain ) continue to be undemeared.
Inadequate pain management can lead to costly and unscheduled hospital
adm issions, and increased length of stay for the parient with pain' . Unrelieved
acute pain can also G111sc prolonged postoperative recovery that may lead to
other costly sequelae including lust wages and increased length of stay.

BARRIERS TO ADEQUATE PAIN MANAGEMENT
Many barriers to adequate pain management have been identified.
Generally, these barriers are attributable to society's viewpoint, hoth in the
hcalrh care community and in society at large, thar pain rdic[ is 110L • pri
ority in the delivery of care.
SOLVING THE PROBLEM
Effective pain management can be achieved rhrough institutional com
mitment- achieving change by means of a top-down approach . Pain man
agement should be an institutional priority that is reflected in the instiru
rion's goals , it~ mission statemem, and through strategi c planning to devel
op pain mwagement policies and promote appropriarc clinical practice.
Several strategies have been identified to achieve insrirutional commitment
to pain management. '' ' '· Ferrell has identified eight strategies for improv
ing pain management chat are discussed below.
DOCUMENTING Tl-IE STATUS OF PAIN MANAGEMENT
Snaregics for documenting rhe status of pain managemrnt include assess
ing rhc knowledge and attitudes of health professionals.'·' These activities arc
muse successful when organized and conducted by a multidisciplinary team.
Chart audits provide information about pain assessment and about docu
menta □{Jn and pharmacologic management of pain, inconsistencies between
practice and rhe clinical standards developed by professional organi:ta.tions.
01..,jeuive data obrained through audits often identify (a) inadequate assessment

0

f Life

1

PSYCHOWGICAL WELL BEING
Anxiety
Depression
Coping
Control
Concentration
Smse of Usefulness

Fear
l / Happin~

practices, (b) inappropriate prescribing practices, (c) inadequate administration of
analg,~s.ic d0><..,;. (d) use of PRN medicacion schedules, (e) undcruse of pain con
sultants, and (f) minimal or no use of nonpharmamlogic pain relief methods..
Patient intef"\~ews supplement the audits. Interviews should include (a)
assessment of rhe patient's current pain intensity, (b) range of pain intensity
over the past 24 hours, (c) worse pain, (d) side effects, (e} pain relief, and (f)
perceived patient barriers to pain management.' While many insrirucions are
interested in identifying pacient satisfacrion, this information muse be evaluat
ed wirh crnrion. Paticnti ofrcn report satisfaction with treatment of their pain,
despite being in moderate to severe pain.' Commonly, this occurs because
patients have low expccrarions for receiving pain relief and <=Ven minimal pain
re.lief is better than no pain relief at all.
Generally. health profes.~ion~ls perc:eiv,· themselws as knowledgeable clin
icians who provide good pain relief. Thus, iL is helpful cu uutain objective
information related to their pain management knowledge and attitudes. The
information is used to identify topics for smif eduotion. These surveys can be
simple and easily administered in staff meetings.

ESTABLISHING A STANDARD OF CARE
Standards for rhe provision of appropriate pain management have been
developed by organizations such as the American Pain Society, Committee
on Quality Assurance Standards ( 199 I); American Society of Clinical
Oncology, Ad Hoc Committee on Cancer Pain ( I992); Agency for Health
Care Policy and Research (AHCPR), Acute Pain Management Guideline
Panel ( 1992); and AH CPR, Management of c.~ncer Pain Guideline Panel
(1994). However, incliviclual instirntions rarely have written policies that
reflect these standards. Pain guidelines can serve as a resource and founda
tion for institutions to develop an institutional standard of care chat pro
motes rhe institucion's commitment to providi·ng appropriate pain relief. An
instirurional standard of care should include (a) an expectation chat pain can
be relieved: (b) a uniform standard for rhe assessment and documentMion of
pain and its management; (c) and require professional accounrability.
EDUCATING THE PATIENTS
Generally, patients haw little knowledge about pain related information,
have low expectations for receiving effective pain relief, and are unaware of
their rights or options. Thus, patient education is a viral step to achieving dfoctive
pain rdief The aims of patient education should be ro (a} increase knowledge
Hr:AITH
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9. C Miaskowski, R Nichols, R Brody & T.
Synold, ''Assessmenr of Patient Sarisf.tccion Utilizing
rhe American Pain Society's Quality Assurance
Standards on Acute and Cancer-Related Pain."
Journal of Pain and Symptom Management, 1994,
9(1), 5-11.

abou1 chc p-ain conuol regimen; (b) ideniify che
rationale for the prescribed pain relief regimen; (c)
increase the patient's ability co recognize and man
age side elfec1s; (d) clarify patient misconceptions
related 10 addiction and tolerance; (c) improve
adherence to the pain control regimen; (f) identify
the patient's role in managing the pain; and (g) pro
mote effective oommunic:uion with health profes
sionals. Educacion provides patients with the knowl
edge and skills needed LO self-advocate for effective
pain relief.
While pain informal.ion can be provided using
one-1o-one verbal contact between healrh profes
sionals and patients, written materials, and audio
and video tape.,; should also be US<:d to n:inforce the
content and promote recenrion. ln.scitutions can
develop their own patient education materials or use
t:Xisting marerials. The AH CPR h~ patienr c::Juca
tion materials on arute pain rnanagemenr and can
cer pain management that can be ordered through
the National Cane.er lnstirure's toU free number at 1800➔ -CANCER or by writing to the AHCPR
Clearinghouse, Cancer Pain Guideline. P.O. Box
8547, Silver Spring. MD 20907. The American
Cancer Society has a patienr education book chat
can be ordered through their district offices. Ocher
parienr education materials can be ordered through
the Mayday Pain Resou.rce Cenrer, located at the
City of Hope Medical Center, Duarte, CA, (818)
359-8111, extension 3829.

EDUCATING THE PUBLIC
The general public also lacks accurate and
currenr information about pain management.
Therefore, community outreach is an important
component co providing effective pain relief.
Public education about che problem of pain and its
treatment is critical for several reasons including
(a) society's unwarranred preoccupation with the
risk of drug abuse that is promoted by the media;
(b) increased use of home care in which family
members are responsible for providing pain man
agement; and (c) the changing health care system.

RECOGNIZING THE COST
OF FAILURE TO TREAT PAIN
The current health care system requires
health professionals and health care insriturions to
provide care with fewer resources. While pain
relief measures do cost the system, failure to pro
vide effective pain relief is nor cost effective.
Unscheduled readmissions for uncontrolled pain
and increased length ofstay are costly.' Ir is imper
ative that health care inscirucions compare cost
efft:cciveness and cost benefits associated wich
inadequate pain relief and effective pain relief

SUMMARY
Pain can be effectively relieved for most
patients. Health professionals and health care orga
nizations are challenged ro accept responsibility for

Addition.al Reading
Acute Pain Management Guideline Panel.
Clinical practice guideline. Ao.ice pain management:
Operative or medical procedures and trauma, U.S.
Depanmenc of Health and Human Services. Agency
for Health Cace Policy and Rcsc.arch, AHCPR
PubliCltion No. 92-0032, 1992.
1.

providing efft.'Ccive pain relief for their patients in
pain. This challenge can be achieved through an
organizational commitment that supports acquisi
tion ofcurrent pain managemenc knowledge, ongo
ing pain assessment, patient and public education,
and development of an in~tirucional .1tandard of care
for the relief of pain. Through these efforts, health
care organizations and health professionals wiU
ensure rhar effective pain relief i.~ provided for all
patients and chat continuity of care for pain man
agement activities is provided between inpatient
units, outpatient unit.~. physician~ offices, hospice,
and the home are setting. □
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TRA ININ G PROGRAMS AND
RE G l JLATORY CHANGES
ARE ESSEN TIAL
By WIiiiam L. Man:us,

FOR BE TTER

Deputy Attorney General, Department of Justice
Liaison Counsel, California State Board of Pharmacy
Sandra K. Bauer,

PA IN MA NAGEMENrl~
rA", ne very important aspect of improving pain

L!IP.1 management

involves the education and
training of those concerned with or affecting the
qualiry of pain treatment. This includes nor only
prcscribcrs, pharmacists, and other healthcare
professionals, bur patients, caregivers, Lhe JJUblic,
and--of course-those engaged in ~ening and
carrying out regulat01)' policies.

REFORMING 1llE lRIPUCATE PROGRAM
Cha11gc::s in regulamry policy gained impetus
when state Senaror Robert Presley gained passage
of Senate Current Resolution 74 in I 992.
Subsequently, a ten member Council was formed
to review the state's triplicate prescription process
(which is mandated when Schedule II drugs are
prescribed). California's Triplicate Prescription
Program has often been cited as a major impedi
ment to patients receiving adequate medication for
pain. The Council. chaired by Sandra Bauer, stud
ied the issue, recognized that there was a serious
problem of under treatment of pain on rhe part of
the starc·s medical practitioners, and called for [he
computerization of the triplicate program in order
to facilitate appropriate prescribing.
Reform of the triplicate proce;.,; c.onrinued in
l 994 wirh the Boaro.of Phannacy fimdinga·comput
er feasihility srn<ly. The Roard also supported legisla
tion (AB 3042, Tak.1s11gi) in 1996 which makes avail
ahle over Sl million to establish an elemonic rriplicare
program a~ a three year pilor projecr. The project will
be a unique partnership of the Board and the stares
Bureau of Narcoric Enforccmcnr.
When implemenred, rhe new Controlled
Subsrances Urilizarion Review and Evaluation
System (CURES) will computerize Schedule II
prescription dara and revolutionize th<.: current
cumbersome rriplicare system . Ir will also for
rhe first rime make data available for educa
tional, peer review, sratisrical , and research pur
poses. The data could become a very important
coo l for developing medical policies based on
demographic research.

DEVELOPMENT OF
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
Regarding training programs, rhe Department
ofC,onsumer Affairs and Boan:l of Pharm3Cy mem
ber Raffi Simonian have developed proacrive con
sumer education programs on pain management
and patient rights.
Another equally important facer of pain
management training is the presentation of
programs for those involved in the investiga
tion and prosecution of pain management dis 
ciplinary cases. A half-day program on rhe
nature of pain, mcchuds of pain managemenr,
laws and regulations governing pain manage
ment, and case examples has heen prrsenred by
Laura Audell. M.D., rhe <lirecror of rhe Pain
Center ar Cedars-Sinai Comprehensive Cancer
Center in Los Angeles. John Berger, Pharm.D.,
J. 0., and William Marcus of rhe Attorney
General's Office. The program has been presented
for thC' deputy atrorneys general and administra
tive law judges who handle or hear disciplinary
cases for rhe medical, pharmacy, nursing, dental ,
and other hc,alth profession boards. A similar pro
gram, coordinated by Joan Jerzak of che Medical
Board of California, was present~d ar a rraioing
conference of srace and fede.r.il invcsrigarors. Ar
leasr twice separate presentations on pain manage
menc have been pres<:nced hy Board supervising
inspector Dora Gonzalez · and Mr. Marcus, at
Board inspector workshops.

BETTER ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES
In addition to providing training, borh
rhe Board of Pharmacy and the medical board
have aggressively sought our experts in pain
management ro evaluate potential discipli
nary cases and completed invesrigarions. Such
evaluarions min1m1ze rhc likelihood of
expending cime and money on furure invesri
gations of kgirimare med.ical pracricr,~. while
ac rhe same rime srrengrhening cases against
chose who should have action taken against
r hci r Iice nscs.

Public Member,
California State Board of Pharmacy

The effect of rraming those involved in
invescigacing and prosecuting (and deciding)
pain managcmcnc disciplinary cases, combined
wirh law changes, the boards' Statements and
guidelines, and some of the other changes cited
in this publication, should result in less actual
intrusion into appropriate, legitimate medical
and pharmaceutical practice. This in rurn should
lead to lessened fear and tension in profcssional
communities. and more effective (more success
ful; more cost efficient) inv<::stigation and prose
cution or the practitioners who should be disci
plined and even criminally prosecuted.
Training and education in pain manag,·ment
must he an ongoing proce.ss. ·1·he state of knowl
e<lge ~bour rhe nature and different kinds of pain
an<l rhe available and appropriate modaliries of
rreacment is steadily improving. Whar was
accepted 10-15 years ago is often recogniwd as
being in error coday. Whar is believed roday may
be superseded in anorher decade or so. The
Board understands this and is committed ro
ensuring it applies appropriate standards ro irs
disciplinary cases and in the developmenr of irs
laws, regulations, and policies. The Board is
helping ro communicare current knowledge: and
standards ro irs licensees and ro the public.

OTHER SIGNIFICANT
REGULATORY CHANGES
In I990, California became rhc second scate ro
e.nacr an intractable pain crearmenr act (Business
an<l Professions Code sccrioo 2241.5). The ace rec
ognized chc legitimacy ofchronic usc of controlled
substances ro rrear pain in appropriare cases.
ln 1994, rhc Governor sponsored the Sunnir
on Effecrivc Pain Management: Removing
Impediments to Appropriare Prescribing. Over
120 regulators, legislacors, practitioners, and orh
crs mer ro identify, clisrnss, and recommend solu
tions for problems affecting delivery of adequate
care of pain patiems in California. The Board of
Pharmacy co-sponsored rhe summit. □
HEAl ;J'l-1 loTES Pain Management
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By The California Society of Health System Pharmacists
1) Which of the following are considered barriers to
effective pain management?
a) lack of knowledge •mong co nsumers
abou I pain management
b) exaggerated fears of opioid side
effec.rs and addiction
c) !ear uilq;al UJ11>t4ue11ces wlicu wnuulled
substances are used
d) all of rhe above
2) When filling prescriprions for chronic pain con
trol m edica rioos, the pharma cist should assess
whether the patient has:
a) co nstipation
b) nausea and vomiting
c) cenrral ner,•ou.< sys1em si de effect~
d) all of rhe above

3) Which of the following statements is not true? If
a patient is re<tucning refiUs much e.i.rlier Lhan sched
uled, the phumacist should:
a) consul, with rhe patient IO
determine whe1her rheir pain
is being a<lc4uardy comrolle<l
b) d iscuss wirh rhe prescriber ,he parienr's
uncontrolled pai n and rhe possibili ')'
of chonging rhe patiera co a berrer
analgesic regimen
c) im mediardy refuse ro fill rhe prescription
and notify the aurhoriries
d) document the reasons the patient is
seeking refills on a more frequent
basis and norify rh e prescriber abour
any Ins.< of meclicarinns

4) Which of the following questions are important
for a pharmacist to answer related to the management
of a patient's pain'
a) Are rhe <lireccioos correct for rhe
medication pr~scrihcd?
b) Is rhere documenration of the diasnosis?
c) for chronic pain, docs rhc medication
have a long enough half-life for adeq uate
pain co ntrol '
d) all of the above
5) Which of the following statements is not true?
Schedule 111-V prescriptions, among other require
ments must :
a) be signed and <laced by rhe prescriber
b) be presented on a prescriprion document
rhat is nor mutilatt'd, forged. or altered
c) be submictcd on a clear and complete
rriplicacc pr=ripriun form
d) nor be refilled more rhan 5 rimes o r
refilled 6 monrhs after ,h e issuance dare
of rhe prescription

6) According to Cleeland (1994), che inadequ:>te
management of pain may occur in as many as
% of cancer patiencs.
a) 90%

b) 56%
c) 42%

d) 27%

7) With the long tem1 treatment of pain with opi
oids, patients may develop a tolerance or dependence
on the drug. These occurrences are considered "nor-

To n:ceive 3 hours of continuing education credit (0.3 CEUs) for successful completion
of this program, you mun return the completed answer sheet to the California Board of
Pharmacy No later than April I, 1997.
Please type or print dearly.

N a m e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -:
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ______.
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ma!" and "to be expected"- they should not be con
fused by the licensed healthcare professional with
drug addiction or be mislabeled as "drug seeking",
This statement is:
a) True
b) raise

8) Several studies have suggested that psychosocial

Mail your completed answer sheet to:
Continuing Education Desk
california State Board of Pharmacy
400 R Street
Suite 4070
Sacramento, CA 95814
Please circle one answer for eac:h question.

fat.:turs .tn= l>t:llt:r prt!dit.:turs of pain Llian t.h( exLC:nt of

1.

a

b

C

d

pathophysiological damage. This statement is:
a) True
b) False

10. a b

2.

a

b

C

d

11. a b

3.

a

t,

c.:

d

9) Patients should take 2nalgesics only when they

4.

a

b

C

d

can no longer tolerate the pain, Th.is statement is:
a) True
b) false

12. a b
13. a b

5.

a

b

C

d

14. a b

6.

a

b

1 0)The f.i.q that a patient always requests one par
ticular medication is a sure sign that the patient is
addicted to that particular drug, This statement is:
a) True
b) False

7.

a

b

8.

a

b

9.

a

b

C

d

C

d

C

d

16. a b

C

d

17. a b

C

15.
C

d

a

b

11) Dependence:
a) occurs when the same dose of an analgesic
becomes less effective over time and may
result in therapeutic failure.
b) is the physiological need for a drug and
wirhout which rhe body undergoes
withdrawal symptoms.
c) is the culminarion of drug dependence
ancl drug seeking hehavior
d) none of the above

12)Straregies for documenting the status of pain
management include which of the following?
a) C hart audits
b) Patient interviews
c) (a) and (b)
d) none of ,he above

13) Patient interviews related to the management of
pain should include which of the following'
a) assessment of rhe patient's current pain
intensity, worst pain, and range of pain
inren,iry over rhe pa,,r 24 hou rs
b) side effects
c) perceived parienr barriers ro
pain management
d) all of rhe above
14)The only sundards which exist for the provision
of appropriate pa.in managemenl were developed by
the AHCPR, Management of Cancer Pain Guideline
Panel (1994). This statement is:
a) True
b) False

15) Generally, patients arc well informed about pain
related information, have high expectations for
receiving effective pain relief, and are aware of their
rights and options, This statement is:
a) True
b) False
16)

Which of the following statements is not true!
a) Over-the-councer (OTC) analgesics
including accramlnophcn, aspirin, and
no n-sreroidal anri-in/lammarory drugs
(NSAlDs) arc often used ,s first-line
therapy for mild to moderate pain,
b) Narcotics such as codeine, mo rphine,
and oxyco<lone are usuaUy n:servcJ
for severe pain.
c) Narcorics should not be used in
com bination with NSAlDs,
antidepressants, and anx.icty agents
for th e relief of severe pain .
d) All of the above

17)Which of the follov.ingstatements is false regard
ing the management of <:ancer pain?
a) Cancer patients will get bcrrer pa.in relief if
they rake rheir medication as scheduled,
rarh er 1hrn as needed .
b) Injectable opioiJ, art more dfcccive rha11
oral opio ids, since rhey arr faster.
c) Even though some NSAIDs arc OTC,
they are cffeccivc ar higher doses in relievi ng
bone pain associated wirh cancer.
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